His Highness Sheikh

Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahyan
Founder and Past President of United Arab Emirates

“ O ur prime target is to raise the standards of the UAE
and amongst its citizens.”

His Highness Sheikh

Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan
President of United Arab Emirates

Educating the individual is this country’s most valuable
investment. It represents the foundation for progress and
development “ .

His Highness Sheikh

Mohammed Bin Zayed Al Nahyan
Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi - Deputy Supreme Commander of the UAE Armed Forces

“ The true wealth of a nation lies in its youth…one that is
equipped with education and knowledge and which provides
the means for building the nation and strengthening its
principles to achieve progress on all levels”
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Introduction

Company Profile
Abu Dhabi Sewerage Services Company (ADSSC)
was established on 21st June 2005 under
Resolution No. 17 of 2005 issued by H.H. Sheikh
Khalifa bin Zayed Al Nahyan, President of the
United Arab Emirates.
Our mandate is to collect and treat wastewater
coming from residential, commercial and industrial
premises in the Emirate of Abu Dhabi and safely
dispose of both the solid and liquid residuals
produced; biosolids and recycled water respectively.
ADSSC is a government-owned Company reporting
directly to the Abu Dhabi Executive Council, under
the Chairmanship of H.E. Abdulla Ali Musleh Al
Ahbabi, Acting Undersecretary of the Department
of Finance. The following are members of ADSSC’s
Board of Directors:

Dear Partners & Stakeholders,
Abu Dhabi Sewerage Services Company ( ADSSC) presents
its Annual Report of 2012, which highlights the performance
of the company. In addition to the achievements that was
accomplished in light of Abu Dhabi’s plan 2030 and 2030
Economic Vision of The Emirate.
We, in ADSSC, are eager to accomplish the company’s
plans, visions and goals. Anticipating for your participation
to implement these plans, and to contribute in building a
prosperous future for the Emirate of Abu Dhabi.
Pointing out that ADSSC is a pioneer in developing the
infrastructure of Abu Dhabi and its projects are known
nationwide, ADSSC attracts well recognized companies,
contractors and consultants, by implementing the
most advanced technologies in all business operations
specifically in the Strategic Tunnel Enhancement Program
(STEP) and its Wastewater Treatment Plants.
In 2012 ADSSC had achieved many certificates, International
awards and Quality recognitions, those successes are the
fruit of the continuous efforts and the team collaborations
to turn the plans into reality.

m

H.E. Khalifa Mohammed Al Mazrouei, General
Manager of Abu Dhabi Municipality

m

H.E. Matar Mohammed Saif Al Nuaimi, General
Manager of Al Ain Municipality

m

H.E. Razan Khalifa Al Mubarak, Secretary General
of Abu Dhabi Environment Agency

m

H.E. Falah Mohammed Al Ahbabi, General
Manager of Urban Planning Council

m

H.E. Rashed Mohammed Al Shariqi, Director
General of Abu Dhabi Food Control Authority

m

H.E. Dr Maha Taysir Barakat, Director General of
the Health Authority, Abu Dhabi

ADSSC wastewater treatment plants are
strategically located around Abu Dhabi Emirate,
near the cities of Abu Dhabi, Al Ain and the
Western Region. Some existing sewerage
infrastructure, especially the collection networks,
are now severely hydraulically overloaded
in numerous areas as it was not designed to
cope with the increased flows caused by the
rapid development seen in recent years. Asset
expansion, replacement, rehabilitation and
refurbishment are well underway, in order to
meet current and future demand.
All of ADSSC’s recycled water meets regulatory
quality requirements. ADSSC currently supplies
recycled water to the Municipalities for landscape
irrigation.
More than 60% is used for irrigation purposes,
thereby contributing towards city beautification
and environmental preservation. With the
completion of extended recycled water
transmission pipelines in the near future, almost
all of the recycled water produced by ADSSC
could be beneficially reused.
ADSSC is committed to Emiratisation, with 72%
UAE Nationals currently in its workforce. The
company contributes effectively to the Abu Dhabi
Government Strategy 2030 and is a key link in
the overall services offered to customers in the
private and public sectors.

ADSSC is committed to Emiratisation, with 72% UAE Nationals
currently in its workforce. The company contributes effectively to the

Abu Dhabi Government Strategy 2030 and is a key link in the
overall services offered to customers in the private and public sectors.
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Vision

ADSSC Board of Directors

Our Values

To be recognized by communities,
businesses and regulators as a world
leader in the provision of sewerage
services by 2020.

m

Safety
We endeavor to ensure a safer workplace, prevent
harm, and protect both the environment and public
health. We promote the wellbeing of both our
employees and stakeholders.

m

Collaboration & Innovation
We collaborate with our internal and external
stakeholders to achieve mutual goals and we seek
continuous developments.

Mission

m

To achieve excellence in the provision
of high quality, cost effective, safe
and environmentally compliant
sewerage services in the Emirate of
Abu Dhabi.

H.E. Falh Mohammed Al Ahbabi

General Manager Abu Dhabi Municipality
ADSSC Board Member

General Manager Urban Planning Council
ADSSC Board Member

Expertise & Service
We recognize the importance of business
experience and knowledge and ensure that training
is planned to keep in touch with development. We
will protect public health and the environment
whilst delivering top quality service to customers.

m

H.E. Khalifa Mohammed Al Mazrouei

Accountability

H.E. Abdulla Ali Musleh
Al Ahbabi
Acting Undersecretary of
Department of Finance
ADSSC Board Chairman

H.E. Matar Mohammed Saif Al Nuaimi

H.E. Rashed Mohammed Al Shariqi

General Manager Al Ain Municipality
ADSSC Board Member

Director General Abu Dhabi Food Control Authority
ADSSC Board Member

We expect all colleagues to be accountable for their
own actions and decisions and to accept their own
responsibilities.

Organization Chart

H.E. Razan Khalifa Al Mubarak

H.E. Dr. Maha Taysir Barakat

Secretary General Abu Dhabi Environment Agency
ADSSC Board Member

Director General of the Health Authority, Abu Dhabi
ADSSC Board Member

Senior Management Team

ADSSC
Chairman
Internal Audit Unit
Manager

Managing
Director
Deputy Managing
Director

Asset Management
Division Manager

Operations &
Maintenance Division
Manager

Project Division
Manager

Business Support
Division Manager

Alan
Thomson
Managing
Director

Strategic Planning
Communication &
Department Manager
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Programme
Management
Department Manager

Regulation Office
Manager

Customer Services
Department Manager

Mubarak
Al Dhaheri
Deputy
Managing
Director

Omar
Alhashmi

Shahzad
Orakzai

Asset
Management
Division
Manager

Programme
Management
Department
Manager

Salem
Alsuwaidi

Ahmed
Al Neyadi

Projects
Division
Manager

Mohamed
Almansoori
O & M Division
Manager

Business
Support Division
Manager

Mohamed
Al Falasi
Customer
Services
Department
Manager
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Strategic Map
ADSSC Strategic Map
What’s our
contribution to
AD Vision?

Why do we
exist?

ADSSC Whole of Government Outcomes:
Reliable, secure, safe and
cost effective provision of
sewerage services

Sewerage network that
complies with environmental
regulations and standards

Vision: ” To be recognized by

Mission: “To achieve excellence in

communities, business and
regulators as a world leaders
in the provision of sewerage
services by 2020”

the provision of high quality, cost
effective, safe and environmentally
compliant sewerage services in the
Emirate o Abu Dhabi.”

V1: Enhance Cost Efficiency
What “ Value”
do we need to
deliver during
the next 5 years?

Where should
we focus our
efforts in order
to deliver this
Value?

What will
enable us to
execute all these
challenges?
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the environment and the community is more important
than achieving major project milestones.

V2: Ensure Customer Satisfaction

Service Delivery
I1: Manage
Overloaded
Asset Base

ADSSC strongly believes that our responsibility toward

Customer Focus

I2: Plan
and Deliver
CAPEX

I3: Facilitate
Implementation
of Trade Effluent
Regulations

I4: Facilitate
Transition Towards
Tariff Regime

External Stakeholder Collaboration

I5: Comply with Regulatory
Requirements

I6: coordinate and Collaborate
with External Stakeholders

Organizational Excellence
E1: Attract,
Motivate & Retain
Human Capital

E2: Deploy
technology
enablement

E3: implement
Best-Practice
Frameworks

Annual Report 2012
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ADSSC strongly believes that our
responsibility toward the environment and
the community is more important than

Our flagship STEP programme continues
to progress with significant milestones
achieved over 2012.

achieving major project milestones.

Managing Director’s Message
Chairman’s Message
A year passed that narrates 2012 achievements of
ADSSC
Last year, 2012, was a transformational one for ADSSC
in that we achieved many of our objectives. It is my
honor to introduce ADSSC’s 2012 Annual Report. This
year’s report reviews our performance across all areas
of the business.
The team spirit, determination and successful and
effective management are the components of success
which in turn can turn bright ideas into reality. The great
support for ADSSC from the leadership of His Highness
Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed Al Nahyan President of the
UAE and the guidance and directions of His Highness
Sheikh Mohammed bin Zayed Al Nahyan, the Crown
Prince of Abu Dhabi and Deputy Supreme Commander
of the UAE Armed Forces and Chairman of the Abu
Dhabi Executive Council have helped us fulfill ADSSC
our objectives and in some areas exceed our own
expectations. They recognize the importance, and
ensure the provision, of infrastructure and subsequent
services for the whole population of Abu Dhabi, both
Nationals and expatriates. ADSSC coordinates our
effort with all stakeholders to promote the Emirate’s
development and social progress whilst maintaining
the environment and furthering Emiratisation by
increasing and improving and the skills of Emiratis to
for the future.
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ADSSC strongly believes that our responsibility
toward the environment and the community is more
important than achieving major project milestones.
This belief in environmental and social responsibility
leads us to be involved in many events that have a
beneficial impact on the Abu Dhabi community.
Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to express
my strong belief in the ADSSC Executive Management
and all personnel who continually demonstrate
exceptional performance and commitment to fulfill
the company’s ambition and goals. Your trust and
support are appreciated and I would like to express
my gratitude to all of our stakeholders and I strongly
believe that ADSSC is ready to march into another
successful year and achieve our targets for 2013.

Best wishes,

Abdulla Ali Musleh Al Ahbabi
Chairman of ADSSC

This year has seen ADSSC emerge as a mature and
respected utility in the region. The consolidation of
existing contracts has been a joy to watch as progress
continued apace and several major projects came into
operation.

completed the contractual picture for STEP.

Three new treatment plants came on stream in 2012
namely Wathba 1 and 2 and Al Saad. The fourth plant
at Allahamah is being commissioned as I write this
review. These “state of the art” treatment facilities will
ensure that waste water is treated to high standards to
allow landscape irrigation to continue as a key feature
of our beautiful cities.

One of the subtle but significant changes in the last
year has been the influence of Internal Audit. Our
Auditor has identified many areas where we can
improve our internal processes. These have been
generally well accepted by managers who have made
changes to meet new requirements.

On the network infrastructure, progress of
rehabilitation of our pipes has been slower than
anticipated. The locations of this work are in very
congested areas of Abu Dhabi with the complexities
of working with a “live” system.
Nevertheless, I am pleased to report that progress has
improved and our contractors and stakeholders are
learning from their experience. Rehabilitation is the most
cost effective way of upgrading the existing system.
The pipes are letting in groundwater and silt causing
efficiency losses, CCTV technology is widely used to
identify the worst areas to maximize investment value.
In conjunction with the network activities, a major
investment is directed at our aging pumping stations.
Completion of these works will enable ADSSC to operate
more efficiently and deliver an improved service to our
customers. Other major augmentation work has helped
relieve some of the pressure on our operations.
Our flagship STEP programme continues to progress
with significant milestones achieved over 2012.
Notably we had several TBM breakthroughs and
excavation of the deep tunnel is over 70% complete.
Lining is also well advanced and the commencement
of the Link Sewer and Pumping Station contracts

The pace of progress is extremely quick thanks to our
extended team of stakeholders and 2013 promises to
be a very busy and active year.

A fresh look at our processes is always welcome and it is
interesting to see the mixed reactions of our managers
as they take on board the recommendations.
In recognition of the maturity of ADSSC, 2012 has been
a year of external recognition. Our GIS team received
“Excellence in GIS Implementation” and also certificate
for “Application of Geospatial Technology in Municipal
Services”. ADSSC also got a “highly commended” for
“Public Water Agency of the Year” from Global Water
Intelligence.
Finally, our STEP project got a Silver Award at the
International Awards for Livable Communities 2012 –
known as LivCom Awards. Additionally, we made the
“Golden” category of the Abu Dhabi Tawteen Council.
I would like to thank our Chairman and Board of
Directors for their continued support throughout
the year. I would also extend my gratitude of all our
employees who have contributed in their own way to
the growing success of ADSSC.

			Alan Thomson

			Managing Director
Annual Report 2012
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Highlights on ADSSC Achievements
Year 2012

Year 2008
m

Business Planning and Performance Management
(BPPM) project.

m

Water Services Association of Australia (WSAA)
project.

m

Business Process Improvement and Corporate Risk
Assessment (BPRM) project.

m

Oman Wastewater Services Company (OWSC) project
(best practices program).

m

Integrated Management System (ISO 9001, ISO 14001,
OHSAS 18001) project.

m

STEP brand & public awareness campaigns launched.
72%
UAE National
workforce.

Year 2009
Operating Procedures

m

National Water and Wastewater Benchmarking Initiative
(NWWBI) Canada project (Best practices program).

m

(SOPs) developed and incorporated under the ADSSC IMS.

m

Abu Dhabi Executive Council Performance Contract.

m

ADSSC was successfully re-branded.

m

Occupational Health & Safety (OHS) related Standard

Year 2010
m

Commencement of Deep Tunnel Contract T-02 (STEP).

m

STEP construction sites showcased as HSE Best Practice
during the visit by the President of the Institution of
Occupational Safety and Health (IOSH).

m

Sessions focused on Knowledge Transfer concluded.
Areas covered were Health, Safety and Environment and
Construction Management.

m

ADSSC was proud to achieve the simultaneous award of:
• ISO 9001 Quality Management System;
• ISO 14001 Environmental Management System; and
• OHSAS 18001 Occupational Health & Safety Management
System.

m

ARP was enhanced to provide:
• ARP functionality improvements
• Internal reporting requirements
Additional requirements for licensing urgent new works

m

Signed a Cooperation Agreement with Al Ain Municipality

m

Signing the contract for the expansion of the sewer

m

network in Al Ain

m

Implementation of ABC Project (ADSSC Balanced Scorecard)

m

The Regulation Office was established under Resolution
No. 5 of 2010 to improve compliance with our License and
associated Regulations.

m

ADSSC Signed a MOU with AD Police.

m

ADSSC announced “Safety” as their new primary core
business value, and stated their goal of zero harm.

Partnership with
Sheikh Khalifa initiative
“Absheer” to support
National Staff.

Excellency Award for GIS
applied applications category
for services providing in GIS
Conference 2012 of ESRI users
in Middle east and north Africa
in Dubai – UAE.

Al Saad
Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Inauguration in
Al Ain.

Year 2011
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m

Launch ceremony of STEP was held on 18 January 2011 in
the presence of H.H. Sheikh Hazza bin Zayed Al Nahyan,
Deputy Chairman of the Executive Council and National
Security Advisor

m

ADSSC completed Al Saad Wastewater Treatment Plant in
Al Ain

m

Completion of sewerage pumping project of Madinat
Zayed & Ghayathi City

Annual Report 2012

Obtaining Golden
Employer in
Tawteen-Abu Dhabi
Tawteen Council
webpage.

Achieving 5th
breakthrough
in STEP.

93% is the Customer
Satisfaction; based on
a Customer Survey.

The Geospatial World Excellence
Award from
The Geospatial World Forum 2012
at (Amsterdam, The Netherlands)
for their innovative
Clearance Management
Application (CMA).

STEP Silver Award for
project CategoriesLivecom Award 2012.

Forming Awareness and Mass
Communication Unit , which
had issued The Communication
Plan, communication Policy
and the Media Plan, beside
publishing ADSSC Newsletter
(Connect) and around 43 Press
Release about the company in
both domestic and International
Newspapers.

Annual Report 2012
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“Customer Focus”
is a Strategic Propriety

ADSSC Customer Satisfaction for 2012
( Survey / 80023772 / Counters )
94%

Our Customers
ADSSC is a customer focused organization. Therefore, customer
satisfaction and awareness is critical to all ADSSC’s objectives
and strategic plans. To achieve the desired level of satisfaction
and awareness ADSSC embarked on a variety of Customer
Satisfaction and Service Improvement Projects. These projects
are aimed at measuring ADSSC’s customer’s awareness and
satisfaction with the services provided. This process is carried
out on a continual basis and is based on ADSSC’s current
customer segments as follows; residential, commercial and
industrial.

The Objectives of ADSSC’s Satisfaction and
Awareness Projects were as following:
m

Measure and create awareness of ADSSC’s services

m

Measure consumer perception and consumer expectations
of ADSSC as an organization.

m

Measure consumers’ satisfaction and experience with
ADSSC at various interface points and to set a baseline for
customer satisfaction levels.

m

Understand the perceived strengths and weaknesses of
ADSSC’s services.

m

Prioritize the customer satisfaction issues and performance
gaps

m

Develop improvement initiatives and a road map for
improving customer satisfaction and service delivery.

The survey was designed to capture customers’ satisfaction
with four major criteria including the general impression
of ADSSC, the services provided by ADSSC, the customer
relationship and support experience, and the level of
transparency of service requirements and procedures.
The survey also captured the level of public and customer
awareness of ADSSC and our related services. This year,
approximately 424 customers responded to the customer
satisfaction survey. Once all the results were collected,
they were consolidated in the customer satisfaction
model. The satisfaction model was used to analyze all the
results and cross tabulate the results across the different
demographic criteria including areas where service was
received, customer type, and type of service outlet where
the service was received (call centers and customer
service counters).
13
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1st Quarter

ADSSC Customer Satisfaction for
2012 by Abu Dhabi Government
Contact Centre

89%

AD Complain

Average Response Duration - All Cases Types

160

17.17

120

137

19.06
129

163

139

2012 Q1

2012 Q2

0.89

2012 Q3

97.6%

Al Ain
Satisfaction

0

2012 Q4

Integrating Electronic Archiving to save documents.

m

Integrating Electronic Linking I. B. VPN (Virtual Protocol
Network) between customer service centers.
Preparing monthly reports for customer complaints.
Preparing quarterly surveys to know customer satisfaction
with ADSSC services.
Receiving Western Region applications via email.
Forming of a call Center in Al Ain city which is run by 5
employees to receive complaints from Abu Dhabi Government
Contact Centre and transfer it to Operating and Maintenance
Contractors. And then follow up to make sure the completion
of each case.
Conducting quarterly surveys in Abu Dhabi Al Ain and Western
Region in ADSSC Counters.
Average for customer service satisfaction in ADSSC:
• 1st quarter: 94%
• 2nd quarter: 96%
• 4th quarter:89%

m

m

Avg Response Duration (wrkg Day)
Cases Assigned & Closed
The above bar chart illustrate average response duration for
each case and as we can notice that the first two quarters
has the height response duration with 17 to 19 days, yet
after creating a team to focus on solving these cases the
duration time has reduced dramatically to less than a day
for all cases

Total employed customer services UAE Nationals are 72 (15
were recently employed in both Abu Dhabi and Al Ain). The
Department is looking for hiring more UAE Nationals and will
equip them with required skills and experience that will help
them perform to their maximum potential.

m

m

Quarter

m

m

Trade Effluent
In 2012, average of Customer
Satisfication was

93%

Trade Effluent Management:
m

A meeting was held with the Higher Corporation for
specialized Economic Zones to set up a plan to enlighten
industrial premises’ owners for future plans that facilitate work
procedures.

m

A meeting was held with Abu Dhabi Health Services Co.
(SEHA) to discuss obstacles of how ADSSC can deal with
private and government hospitals, so suggestions were raised
and required data were offered to meet goals.

m

Holding awareness campaigns for ADSSC clients to facilitate
work.

m

Coordinating with all departments to promote customer
service employees professional skills efficiency by planning
courses and following up the employees progress in order to
fulfill their goals.

96%

Total
Satisfaction

m

m

1.67

100%

AD Request

16.0

4.0

0

Overall
Satisfaction

Pioneer achievements for 2012

8.0

40

93%

20.0

12.0

80

89%

4th Quarter

Customer Satisfaction Via 80023772

The total number of Customer Relationship Management (CRM)
Cases that was received by Customer Service Department for
the year 2012 was 1154 cases.

200

96%

2nd Quarter

be a hazard to our treatment facilities and residuals quality due to
harmful chemical components discharged by clients. It can also
be a hazard for those who operate or carry out maintenance.

Trade effluent is the wastewater discharged from industry,
commercial, agriculture or medical activities, but not from
residential properties. Our Customer Service Department
enlightens clients with procedures to obtain consents and carry
out discharge inspections.

A Report for Trade Effluent Request Distribution
until December 31, 2012
Subject

Abu Dhabi

Al Ain

Number of factory		
permit applications

269		 102

Number of visited
permits by the team		

83		 102

Number of registered permit		
(license is not required)
Number of permits
that issued license
Number of clinics permits: 		
distributed requests for hospitals		
Number of clinics permits:
received requests from hospitals

127

72

15

15

117		 133
44		 131

The Total Number of Transactions
received from ADSSC Counters
until the end of December, 2012
was 26,754.

Trade effluent containing certain chemicals and substances can
Annual Report 2012
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Our Human Resources is a Priority
Our Employees:
Human resources is a priority in ADSSC’s strategic plan. ADSSC
actively focuses on the development of human resources,
increasing Emiratisation, training and career development, and
encouraging employees to achieve post graduate qualifications.
ADSSC participates regularly in career fairs to give opportunities
to UAE Nationals. Our recruitment teams communicate closely
with all stakeholders to identify job opportunities and review
benefits and privileges and adapt the personnel procedures in
ADSSC. Furthermore, ADSSC attracts male and female trainees
from numerous academic institutions in Abu Dhabi Emirate.
Training gives trainees the opportunities to blend their academic
achievements together with practical experience, which they
acquire from ADSSC engineers and employees.

An Opportunity for UAE National for a
Promising Future
2012 continued the journey from previous years that focused on
developing human resources in ADSSC. This established skillful
administrative and technical team work. Our team work was and
is focused to fulfill ADSSC’s strategic vision so the company can
be recognized by communities for the provision of “best in class”
sewerage services by 2020.
Statistics for 2012 reflected a positive view for human
resources. The employment rate was increased by replacement
(Emiratisation) especially for UAE Nationals. In creating work
opportunities and attracting qualified UAE Nationals to join
ADSSC is all in line with the government’s strategic vision for Abu
Dhabi Emirate Development.
Human Resources and Administration Department reported
that 95 male/female employees joined ADSSC in 2012 , 92 were
UAE Nationals.

76

Total Employees
Joined in

2011

95

Total Employees
Joined in

2012

Continual Training and Development
Training employees is a major component in developing the skills
and capabilities of our workforce. ADSSC formed a specialized
team to place employees in training programs in well known
educational centers. The team takes the responsibility to evaluate
the courses and encourage employees to conduct surveys in order to
enhance training plans to promote the skill level of the work force.
ADSSC cooperated with pioneer institutions in the Middle East to
provide training courses for ADSSC employees. The total number
of courses attended in2012 was 501 with 345 participants.
15
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ADSSC organized internal training courses for all Human
Resources and Administration Department employees in Abu
Dhabi and Al Ain. This course was carried by Oracle Corporation
in how to use the HRMS Program.

Effective Participation in Career Fairs
ADSSC participates regularly in career fairs to fulfill Abu Dhabi
Government Emiratisation vision and to support Economic
development in Abu Dhabi Emirate.
The Abu Dhabi Emirate vision encouraged ADSSC to identify UAE
National qualified graduates and give them the opportunity to
be participants in our and their development. This cooperation
between ADSSC and educational institutes provides a “win-win”
relationship for all involved.

Education and Institutes in ADSSC…
Training and Visits…
ADSSC provides administrative and technical training
for higher education students like United Arab Emirates
University UAEU and Higher Colleges of Technology HCT. We
also encourage schools and higher education institutions to
organize field trips to ADSSC treatment plants. These visits
give trainees the opportunities to explore the actual work
field and enable them to apply practically the theoretical
knowledge which they acquired in class rooms.
Schools and higher education students organize trip to ADSSC
waste water treatment plant like: Al Mafraq in Abu Dhabi, Al
Saad and Zakhir in Al Ain. The students explore methods to
recycle wastewater and the techniques used in our labs. They
also meet specialized employees in wastewater treatment

46 male / female university students
received their practicum in ADSSC, as
a part of their curriculum plan.

Critical Task Development Program (CTD)
New employees are known as “developees” and all undergo
continued training and development (CTD). This program is
intended for UAE Nationals who have no previous experience
in the work field. Each Developee writes a monthly report that
summarizes his\her performance. Both Heads of Section and
Career Development Officers evaluate each developee’s technical
and personal skills development. A quarterly evaluation report
for each developee is carried out in the first year and then every
six months until the end of the program.

Emiratisation
ADSSC is a positive participant in Emiratisation and supporting
the progress of economic development in Abu Dhabi Emirate.
This is demonstrated by identifying and employing qualified UAE
Nationals from the job market.
This ADSSC initiative is aligned with the direction issued from
the Executive Council of Abu Dhabi Emirate in order to increase
national Employment. They should receive the appropriate
training and be qualified for leading positions. Of course, these
efforts that go hand in hand with the Abu Dhabi Emirate Vision
2030 is for a better future for the UAE.
2012 witnessed UAE National Employment in Abu Dhabi, Al Ain
and Western Region reaching 72% of administrative and technical
positions. Some departments, for example, Customer Services
has a high national employment of around 88%.

Emiratisation in ADSSC
100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

72%
66%

Local Forces in 2011

Local Forces in 2012

Local Workforce from
2006 to 2012, 31 December

Absher Initiative
ADSSC supports the Absher Initiative recently launched
by H.H. Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, President
of the UAE.,H.H. Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid, the Vice
President and Ruler of Dubai. For being so supportive of
this initiative an honour was recently awarded to ADSSC
which was represented by H.E Abdulla Musleh Al Ahbabi,
ADSSC Chairman, Sheikh Mansour bin Zayed, Deputy Prime
Minister and Minister of Presidential Affairs attended the
ceremony which was on Thursday 30 November 2012 in the
Emirates Place Hotel in Abu Dhabi.

Golden Employer in Emiratisation
Last November, ADSSC obtained a Golden Award in Abu Dhabi
Tawteen Council for our great efforts in Replacement and
Emiratisation amongst other Abu Dhabi authorizations and
organization

12%

72%

2006

2012

62%

16%

2011

2007

57%

45%
2008

2010

54%
2009
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Sustainable Investment
		for Abu Dhabi Future

STEP Work Progress - 31, December 2012

Our Strategic Projects (Investing Capital Program)
Investing Capital in Abu Dhabi’s infrastructure projects is a feature in ADSSC’s strategic plan, which aims to meet the growing
demand on sewerage services, and the growth of population and industry. The company had set an investment program which
focuses on Strategic Tunnel Enhancement Program (STEP) and The Tactical Investment Planning (TIP).

1 Abu Dhabi’s Strategic Tunnel
Enhancement Program (STEP)
ADSSC had launched STEP instructional works in
September 2009 at a cost of 5.7 Billion Dhs, this makes
of the project a remarkable investment in Abu Dhabi
and highlight it as one of the biggest economical
projects, which aims to develop the infrastructure by
implementing international technologies and high
environmental standards.
The project include Deep Tunnel Sewer of 41km

long, Link Sewers of 43km long, and a main pumping
station located at the termination of the deep tunnel
sewer. The internal diameter of the tunnel is 5.5 meter,
its depth starts from 27m up to 100m underground.
The project is an ADSSC achievement, it provide the
best practical and economical solutions to meet
the sewerage growing demand of Abu Dhabi island
and mainland for the long term. The new system
will be activated by the end of 2015, it will provide
an average wastewater flow of 800,000m3/day, and
will have an ultimate capacity to accommodate 1.7
million m3/day by 2030.

2012 STEP Achievements
Achieving the 5th breakthrough in STEP,
that linked between work shaft 9 in Al
Wathba and work shaft 8 in Al Wathba, as
contracted in T-03. Important government
representatives and private sector
representatives attended the breakthrough
in presence of H.E. Sheikh Sultan Bin
Tahnoon Al Nahyan (chairman of Tourism
Development & Investment Company)

Finishing construction works of
contract T-03, and achieving 100% of
the contract by completing 9.5km.
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Launching construction works of
contract T-01, and completing 6.5km
out of 16.1km, to achieve 40% of the
deep tunnel.

Finishing construction works of contract
T-02, and achieving 100% of the contract
by completing 15.5km of the tunnel, in
addition to installing corrosion protection
lining (Second Stage) to prevent
corrosion in tunnel, and achieving 68% by
completing 10.5km.

Link Sewers constructions launched
LS-01 and LS-02, in addition to main
pumping station constructions launch
PS-01

Signing a Memorandum of
Understanding with National
Geographic Abu Dhabi (NGAD), to
develop a documentary covering the
construction of ADSSC’s Strategic Tunnel
Enhancement Programme (STEP), under
it’s Mega structures’ series.
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2 Tactical Investment Planning (TIP)
Tactical Investment planning is a detailed program done
by ADSSC, Assets Management Division, to be used in
ADSSC Projects Division.

Brief about Current Projects:
m

35 vital and important projects are currently being
executed by Projects Division at total cost of 5 billion
Dirhams, these projects are part of ADSSC strategic plan
which covers different areas of Abu Dhabi. The projects are
as following:

m

19 projects in Abu Dhabi mainland and surrounding.

m

9 projects in Al Ain city and districts.

m

7 projects in West Region and its islands.
These projects are within tactical investment planning
( TIP).

Projects Types:
Projects Executed by ADSSC directly

Abu Dhabi and Al Ain Projects
Reconstructing and Maintaining Lines:
m

Work Range

• Replacing old lines with new lines
• Installing new lines
• Cleaning and checking the validity of the lines by CCTV,

Constructing and Maintaining Pumping
Stations Projects:

Maintaining lines by CIPP

• Removing old lines
• Installing pipes horizontally
• Constructing new manholes
• Maintaining manholes

Tactical Investment Planning (TIP)
Projects
STP
578.46

TSE
367.03
5%

RPS
344.71
4%

8%

Assets development projects (2 contracts)

m

Maintaining sewer lines projects (5 contracts)

m

Raising stations capacity to cover new residential areas
Constructing and maintaining treatment plants projects:

m

Expanding treatment plants to cover new residential areas

Treated Water Lines Projects:

Contract (O-1086B) include:

Maintaining pumping stations (5 contracts)

m

Constructing emergency line of 14km and 2400mm diameter,
for water flood cases.

m

Maintaining treatment plants (8 contracts)

m

m

Treated water lines projects (2 contracts)

Constructing 94km of sewer lines with 500mm-2000mm
diameter to connect Al Wathba treatment plant to Khalifa city
and surrounding

m

Various business projects (8 contracts)

m

4 contract

Developers Overseen Projects
m

Projects amount is 117 project

m

Assets value estimated by 5 billion Dirhams

m

Achievement rate 60%

m

Handed projects are 40 project
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Constructing Al lahma main treatment plant.

Numbers of Installments to Houses,
include done and in Process Projects
164
77
61

Various Business Projects:
m

Installments to houses

m

Redirecting existed lines

Al Ain Projects Briefing:
Projects to expand sewerage network and improving Assets
Performance

35 vital and important projects
are currently being executed by
Projects Division at total cost of
5 billion Dirhams, within TIP

m

ADSSC contributes in designing infrastructure to cover the largest
possible amount of sewerage installments to houses, since 2006
to our time there been around 870 installment to houses include
constructing demanded networks. In addition to sewerage
extensions demanded by owners.

Constructing 29km of main sewer lines with 1600mm
diameter, to connect between Al Mufraq treatment plant and
Al Wathba treatment plant in

Infrastructure Projects by Municipalities
(Indirect Projects)

Constructing integrated system to distribute the treated water
from Seeh Al lahma treatment plant to Al Ain city (installing
line of 35km).

Two contracts (O-1086B , O-1651 ):

• Contract O-1651 Construction of TSE Transmission of Pipeline
from Al Mafraq to Al Wathba

3,940.65
587.19
367.03
3,940.65
578.46
1,744.42

m

m

m

RPS
SNR
TSE
AES
STP
OTHERS

Installing new line of 53km to connect between main line in
Mazyad in middle of the city with Seeh Al lahma treatment plant.

Installments to Houses Projects in Different Places:

AES
3940.65
23%

m

Main treated water lines for irrigation purposes, like gardens
and roadside agriculture.
• Contract No: O-1086B Construction of trunk Sewers &
Associated Effluent System for AlWathba WWTP (Lot B)

Other
1744.42

Raising current sewer lines efficiency by connecting them to
the new main sewer line.

m

8%

52%

m

SNR
587.19

m

m

• Contract No: O-1537 : AlAin Assets Enhancement Scheme
Construction of Trunk Serer and TSE Infrastructure – Part 1
• Contract No: O-1434 : AlAin Assets Enhancement Scheme
Construction of Trunk Serer and TSE Infrastructure – Part 2
O-1537 and O-1434 Projects include:
m

135

185

250
G-4002
O-1190
O-1359

O-2078
O-2156
O-10666

Redirecting sewer lines from 10 pumping stations to the
treatment plant in Seeh Al lahma.
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Vast Assets Developments to comply with
					Abu Dhabi Fast Growth
Assets Division Achievements
in 2012
Planning & Forecasting Department
Achievements:

m

Improve process and procedure of MoU and IDA approval.

m

BOOT STP’s were constructed in alignment with international
standards and specification of health, safety and environmental
aspect.

m

Contract agreement with MWH consultant for Asset Register
preparation for 24 month started in May 2011 and cost of AED 5.7M

m

Achieve 69% of the project progress with 1.2M assets register
for underground asset and 9,095 aboveground assets

Wathba 1 and Al Saad STP’s are utilizing the bio-solids for
producing 25% of electrical power used by reuse of GAS
generated by bio-solids.

m

Produce hypochlorite material from Sodium chloride for
treated water sanitization to replace Chlorine gas as this gas is
unsafe and harming the environment.

m

Complete 4 STP’s under BOOT scheme which is consist of 2
main projects:

m

Effective participating in the ENOC system establishment.

m

Participate in “Tazamon” Al Ain Municipality initiative to
coordinate projects execution and data providing.

m

m

Present worksheet and presentation in Middle East and North
Africa ESRI users conference 2012 Abu Dhabi – UAE.

m

Identify asset hierarchy to determine the Unique asset ID

m

Participate in GEOWORKS conference in Dubai – UAE for GIS
data and Electronic services.

m

Manage As built Drawing database, currently 588 contract as
built is registered more than 50,000 as built drawings.

m

Participate in presenting work paper on GIS conference Dubai
2012 for challenges and future use of GIS system.

m

m

Present visual presentation in infrastructure group member’s
geospatial initiative in Abu Dhabi Emirates.

Asset transfer process/procedure develop for transferring
asset from ADSSC contractor and third party to ADSSC through
identifying required data on each asset.

m

Identify 52 development introduced by varies developer
including Musanada, UPC, TDIC and Municipalities, with
following achievements:
26 No. signed MoU
7 No. MoU in negotiation
10 No. signed IDA
5 No. IDA in negotiation

m

Provide Cost Estimate Tool.

m

Study gas Chlorinate system replacement.

m

Western Region Master Plan.

Achieve signing off following Agreements:

m

Identify critical assets with coordination with Asset
Performance Department.

m

Finalize draft of memorandum of understanding with
Abu Dhabi GIS Center.

m

Assisting Asset Information & Standards Department in asset
data collection.

m

Approve digital data exchange license with Al Ain Municipality.

m

Assisting Asset Information & Standards Department in
finalizing Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) and
Infrastructure Development Agreement (IDA).

o
o
o
o

o ISTP1 with biwater/Kharafi building Wathba 1 with 300,000
m3/day treatment capacity and Al Saad with 80,000 m3/
day treatment capacity with value of AED 1344M and O&M
agreement up to 22.5 Years
o ISTP 2 with Besix / Violia building Wathba 2 with 300,000 m3/
day treatment capacity and Allahamah with 130,000 m3/
day treatment capacity with value of AED 1409M and O&M
agreement up to 25 Years
o All STP’s are constructed with 15% spare capacity.

Develop following GIS applications:
m

Upgrade the GIS license to up to date version.

m

Replace ADWEA land base with Department of Municipal
Affairs land base – enhance update land base.

m

Update the GIS projection system to align with ADSIC – GIS
projection system.

m

Develop and provide varies applications based on GIS that
assist in technical and analytical data for ADSSC departments
and division.

m

Achieve asset transfer of Masdar city from developer to ADSSC
(MBR & Vacuum system).

m

Prepare study of biosolids utilizing and result.

m

Participate in responding to Regulation and Supervisory
Bureau (RSB) required document, security standard, asset
transfer, Capital program … etc.

m

Contribute in world water summit 2013 (technical committee).

m

m

Participate as members in internal committee (technical
committee, material committee … etc).

Issue new CAD, GIS database and AR specification to respond
to GIS & Asset management requirements.

m

Improve & update GIS data as follow:

m

Members in Masdar city program management office (water
desalination – Energy renewable program).

Asset Performance Department
Achievements:

Asset Information and Standards
Department Achievements:

Improve data accuracy in Abu Dhabi up to 90%
Improve data accuracy in Western Region up to70%
Improve data accuracy in Eastern Region up to 85%

Awards achieved:
m

Excellency award on GIS applications category for Clearance
management application initiative introduce during
Geospatial world forum 2012 in Amsterdam – Netherland.

m

Excellency Award for GIS applied applications category for
services providing in GIS Conference 2012 of ESRI users in
Middle east and north Africa in Dubai – UAE.

Achieve following initiative:
m

ADSSC become a Member of Geospatial data initiative which
is managed by ADSIC.
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Our Commitment Towards

Upgrade Sewerage System for a
		Sustainable Infrastructure
Operation & Maintenance
Division 2012 Main Achievements
1. Commissioning of new performance based contracts
which saved 22% of the cost annually comparing to the old
conventional contracts:
O&M Division applies new O&M contracts that promote
the provided services level for the clients by applying state
of the art international practices that save cost. The idea of
these contracts is to regulate the relation between ADSSC
represented by O&M Division and O&M Contractors. Key
Performance Indicators KPIs are used to measure all the
services and activities in O&M Division according to the most
updated international practices.
O&M new contracts save about 22% of the cost annually
comparing to the old ones.
2. Applying and periodical revision of the Emergency Response
Plan ERP and follow up with all concerned identities as a main
reference for the communication protocol in all emergency cases.
O&M Division has Prepared Emergency Response Plan ERP
based on assets and its operational situation. This plan
studies the asset case and expecting different Emergency
scenario that may either affect the operation processes or
passively affect the service provided for the client.
This plan has been approved as a main reference for the
communication protocol with external identities in all
emergency and crisis cases, Copies sent to all related
governmental authorities.
3. Using MAXIMO applications to follow up maintenance works
and progress according to tasks assigned to O&M contractors.
O&M applies MAXIMO to follow up maintenance works
precisely. Contract Management Team (CMT) monitoring
the works through MAXIMO. This program allows to follow
maintenance accurately and assure the Key Performance
Indicators KPIs as per the new contacts criteria.
4. Constructing two new central receiving stations at the Main
Land Abu Dhabi and Al in to receive sewerage tankers to be
discharged in one point instead of several ones at the city
causing traffic nuisance.
Private tankers which are licensed to transfer waste water
from septic tanks to designated discharge points in main land
23
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Abu Dhabi and Al Ain City causing nuisance to O&M Division.
The two central receiving stations with large hydraulic
capacity reduces traffic and random illegal discharges.
5. Controlling the aged and overloaded plants to avoid troubles
and quick response to main sewer lines damage.

Community and Social Responsibilities

m

Participating in “Al Ain Ajmal” campaign in cooperation with
Al Ain city Municipality, attending all campaign activities and
distributing campaigns brochures in the company.

m

Participating in the campaign of restricting random disposal
of waste in Abu Dhabi, in cooperation with The Center of
Waste Management – Abu Dhabi.

m

Hosting Al Ghadeer Project which supports Emiratis women
business.

m

Subsidization Deaf Association.

m

Subsidization The activities of Zayed Foundation

m

Participation in The Environmental marathon organized
by Environment Friends society in the occasion of the No
Smoking Day.

m

Organize a Blood Donation Campaign in for ADSSC Employees
in Alain.

m

Develop Community Awareness Programmes by various tools
like web and electronic media, publications and Press.

m

In order to maintain a good relationship with the Vendors/
Suppliers and to comply with ADSSC Partnership & Stakeholder
Management Program, ADSSC Supply Department has
handed over an “Appreciation Certificate” to their good
performance for the year 2012

O&M Division manages the old plants and the overloaded
ones through a clear operational plan and identifying areas
of problems that increases the possibility of overflow.
6. Applying information security system to SCADA Center.
O&M Division in cooperation with the Abu Dhabi Systems
& Information Centre (ADSIC ) studies and applies the
requirements of the Center for the protection of the ADSSC
-SCADA Center information.
7. Connecting additional pumping stations (22station, Al Ain)
with SCADA System.
O&M Division connects additional 22 remaining pumping
stations at Al Ain with SCADA System using one control center
that enhances the electronic remote control and saves man
power.
8. O&M laboratories succeeded to pass the final accreditation
stages of the laboratory management system ISO-17025
O&M Division labs in Al Mafraq and Zakher plants obtained
the final accreditation stages of the lab management system
ISO-17025 which expected to take place in April 2013.
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HSE Highlights

measures, with action plans for immediate, intermediate
and long term. Risk reduction methods applied to prevent
incident reoccurrence in accordance with ADSSC`s Integrated
Management System.

View on HSE Performance
2012
m

m

ADSSC HSE Action Plan (Q3 2011- 2013) is approved by
Regulation and Supervision Bureau (RSB), the Sector
Regulatory Authority (SRA) for wastewater in the Emirate of
Abu Dhabi.

ADSSC defines new HSE corporate goal of Zero Harm.

m

ADSSC updates and integrates their HSE Policy, Jan2012.

m

m

ADSSC HSE Organization restructured; Dual reporting, to
both Managing Director and SPC Manager. Human resource
capacity enhanced with one corporate HSE Specialist, one
designated HSE Engineer for Al Ain, and one corporate HSE
Inspector.

m

ADSSC establishes, KPI Reporting Programme, and mandates
KPI quarterly reporting from registered entities in accordance
with AD EHSMS Reporting Mechanism (6.0) and develops their
automatic reporting programme (ARP).
ADSSC establishes a HSE Lessons Learnt Programme
and issues HSE Top 10 Lessons Learnt, a new quarterly
publication to stakeholders, regulators and AD EHS Centre,
publications related to risks associated with Confined
Spaces, Excavations, Crane

m

ADSSC launches new HSE Outreach Awareness Programme
and conducts six (6) OAP presentations at different venues,
for stakeholders, government entities and the public, on
various topics, including Excavations, Confined Spaces, Top
10 Lessons Learned, Public Safety and the importance of
capturing Near Misses.
ADSSC launches new HSE Training Programme and provides
ten (10) trainings in various topics including; HSE Awareness,
Fire Safety and Wellbeing, for one hundred and twenty (120)
new employees | developees with an overall independent
feedback survey of over 90%.
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ADSSC as part of their Wellbeing Programme, develop and
officially partner with Health Authority of Abu Dhabi, as part
of the “Weqayah Wellbeing Programme” – A pilot scheme,
to promote using a holistic ecological model of health, to
provide healthy food choices, access to physical activities,
stress management activities and a smoke free environment
to their employees.

ADSSC establishes, as part of their Safety and Risk Management
Programme, new benchmark standards and issues two (2) new
IMS certified Permit – to – Work systems for Confined Space
Entry and Excavations.

m

m

m

ADSSC announces and launches their Safety Spine, comprises
of twenty four (24) programmes, phase implemented.

m

m

m

m

ADSSC launches new HSE Media and Communication
Programme, and issues ten (10) detailed HSE News Letters,
sent to stakeholders, communicating various topics; safety
announcements, HSE Inspections, HSE KPI Reporting, Near
Miss Reporting Programme, Lessons Learnt Programme,
Standardization, Permit to Work for Confined Space Entry and
Excavations, all forming part of ADSSC’s risk management
strategy to reduce business risks, further.

m

ADSSC launches new HSE Inspection Programme,
Corporate and Department with observation Inspections
of various business unit activities to reduce operational
risks further, and enhance skills of local Emirati inspectors
| developees.

m

ADSSC launches HSE Statutory Compliance Programme using
a Visual Inspection Aid Reporting mechanism to map AD
EHSMS new requirements.

m

ADSSC launches new HSE Investigation Review Programme,
with detailed review of incidents, highlighting risk control

ADSSC HSE Audit Programme is ongoing. ADSSC have over 40
certified IMS internal auditors. ADSSC receive recertification
for ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and OSHAS 18001 from Bureau Veritas
in 2012. Both independent and third party QHSE audits carried
out, by IMS Management Representative and Internal Audit
Unit for Executive Council and Board Members.
Training 51 ADSSC employees on methods of safety, fire
prevention and the basics of first aid at the Civil Defense
Institute.

m

Participating in arranging health, safety and environment
annual forum, by ADSSC Projects Department, to address
important issues which might be neglected by contractors at
work site.

m

Organizing various chain of awareness lectures for
ADSSC employees at Al Ain, titled as “Public Safety”,
“Risks related to sewerage”, “Safety in Using Chemical
Substances”.

m

Participating in employees training program “Developee”
by holding lectures on public safety and emergency
instructions.

m

Raising the level of contractors commitment to health, safety
and environment requirements, by keeping them informed
with the requirements and applying it.

m

Perform health, safety and environment§ meetings, monthly.
Including all ADSSC contractors and in presence of consultants
to discuss the appliance of health, safety and environments
requirements, and the methods to prevent any work incidents
in ADSSC projects and contracts.

m

Regular investigations on ADSSC projects sites to assure the
appliance of health, safety and environment requirements.

m

Health, safety and environment inspectors evaluate
consultants and contractors in their work performance.

m

Provide first aid kits for ADSSC employees.

m

Regular maintenance for fire extinguishers and fire alarms in
ADSSC.
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Activities
2012 embraced a number of activities and achievements
externally and internally of Abu Dhabi Sewerage Services
Company ADSSC. Externally like projects and award
contracts whereas internally like Board of directors
meetings among departments. Not forgetting to mention,
external participations in exhibitions, conferences and
mutual activities among authorities in both Abu Dhabi and

Al Ain and social activities.
Also, media involved ADSSC activities with care and be
a source to deliver ADSSC audience and highlighted on
company’s efforts to fulfill strategic goals to develop
infrastructure of Abu Dhabi Emirate. In addition, spreading
these activities enhance internal communications in ADSSC.

Participation in WETEX 2012
ADSSC participated for the third time on row in the Water, Energy,
Technology And Environmental Exhibition “WETEX 2012” in March
2012.. Governmental Agencies and Civic Authorities participated
with the presence of the stakeholders. The Exhibition took place in
Dubai International Convention and Exhibition Center and lasted for
three days.

The following Views ADSSC 2012 Activities
Tahnon bin Mohammed inaugurates Al Sad Wastewater
Treatment Plant

Participation in Sustainable Management of Water Resources
Forum in Al Sharjah

Al Sad wastewater treatment plant was inaugurated on Monday 23
January 2012 by his H.H. Sheikh Tahnon Bin Mohammad Al Nahyan
– Ruler’s Representative in Eastern Region, Al Ain. The total cost of the
plant is 365 million Dhs. The operation phase provided with capacity of
80,000 cubic meters per day and backup capacity of 15%. H.H. removed
the curtain of the monument sign to announce official inauguration of
the plant. Important people and government officials attended.

ADSSC participated in the Forum organized by The Arab
Administrative Development Organization (ARADO) – held between
12-14 March in Sharjah, titled as “ Desalination and water treatment
to face water shortages in the Arab world”.

Launch of STEP’s First Tunnel Boring Machine at Work Shaft
3 in STEP
The Abu Dhabi Sewerage Services Company (ADSSC) and Samsung
C&T Corporation (SCE) held a celebration in March, 2012 to mark the
launch of first Tunnel Boring Machine (TBM) to break through Deep
Sewer Tunnel in Strategic Tunnel Enhancement Programme (STEP),
Contract T-01’s at Work Shaft 3 in Abu Dhabi Island.

Institute of Applied Technology Students visit Zakher
Sewerage Treatment Plant - Al Ain
The first secondary students of IAT visited ADSSC’s Zakher sewerage
treatment plant in Al Ain on Tuesday 17th April, 2012. The visit
purpose is to introduce the students to the plant function and the
methods used in treating wastewater as one of the most important
specialized industrial companies in the country.

Active participation in Career Fair 2012 at Women’s Higher
Colleges of Technology in Abu Dhabi

ADSSC Chairman meets Operation & Maintenance and
Projects employees to discuss workflow

ADSSC participated in Career Fair 2012 organized by the Higher
Colleges of Technology at Women’s Higher College in Abu Dhabi.
The career fair banner was “Supporting Success and Emirati Talent”.
40 governmental entities and private companies in UAE participated.

H.E. Abdulla Ali Musleh Al Ahbabi – ADSSC Chairman – had a
meeting with Operation & Maintenance and Projects employees to
view works flow and development plans in October 2012 at ADSSC
main building in AD. This meeting was part of a serial meetings
done with all ADSSC departments.
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ADSSC celebrates UAE 41st National Day

Participation in Al Ain Education and Career Fair 2012

Abu Dhabi Sewerage Services Company celebrated United Arab
Emirates 41st National Day in both headquarters at Abu Dhabi and
Al Ain. Officials, employees and guests attended the celebration
which included several activities, this to be a part of the joyful
celebrations across the country.

ADSSC participated in Al Ain Education and Career Fair 2012.
The fair was held for three days, 30th April - 2nd May, 2012. The
company offered technical and engineering job opportunities for
job searchers. The opportunities are opened for qualified Emiratis
who seek to be recruited for suitable job in outstanding company.
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Independent Auditors’ Report to the
Shareholder of Abu Dhabi Sewerage
Services Company PJSC

ADSSC and Al Ain Municipality Co-operation
Delegation of officials from Department of Municipal Affairs/Al
Ain City Municipality- Western Sector visited Abu Dhabi Sewerage
Services Company on Sunday 24th of June, 2012 at ADSSC Al Ain
main building. The meeting enhanced the cooperation between
ADSSC and Al Ain municipality and aimed to exchange expertise
to provide advanced governmental services for all citizens and
residents.

Sixth Offsite Meeting to discuss the Five Years Plan
ADSSC arranged the sixth annual meeting at Rotana Beach HotelAbu Dhabi, on May 30th 2012. The meeting purpose is to draft fiveyears plan (2013-2017). The meeting included ADSSC officials and
employees.

ADSSC participated in the Population Forum 2012, which was
organized by Al Ain city Municipality - Areas Services Sector,
on 7th of March - at the Municipality Theatre. Important
people from governmental foundations, companies and
citizens attended the event.

ADSSC hold workshop about the Two contracts in STEP for
Government Representatives

ADSSC held the workshop in collaboration with ED Zublin
AG Company on Tuesday and Wednesday 27-28, March 2012.
Representatives of government departments attended the
workshop in Abu Dhabi to get introduced to the sub-projects of linking sewers LS-01, LS-02 as part of the STEP. At a
total cost of 1,4 billion Dirham.

Participation in the Biology and Chemistry Day in UAEU
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We have audited the accompanying financial statements
of Abu Dhabi Sewerage Services Company PJSC (“the
Company”), which comprise the statement of financial
position as at 31 December 2012 and the statement of
comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity
and cash flow statement for the year then ended and a
summary of significant accounting policies and other
explanatory information.

Management’s Responsibility for the
Financial Statements

ADSSC participate in the Population Forum 2012 at Al
Ain Municipality

ADSSC participated in the activities held for the 10th biology day and
the annual Chemistry day in UAEU between 8th and 9th May. Different
government entities and companies participated in the event.
ADSSC employees were associated with the Mayors of Colleges,
officials, students and visitors, as they presented the Laboratories
tasks and the developing plans in ADSSC including STEP in Abu
Dhabi . As well as distributing ADSSC brochures and souvenirs to
the students and faculty members.

Report on the Financial
Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and
fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with International Financial Reporting
Standards and the applicable provisions of the
articles of association of the Company and the UAE
Commercial Companies Law of 1984 (as amended), and
for such internal controls as management determines
is necessary to enable the preparation of financial
statements that are free from material misstatements,
whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these
financial statements based on our audit. We conducted
our audit in accordance with International Standards on
Auditing. Those standards require that we comply with
ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit
to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial
statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit
evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on
the auditors’ judgment, including the assessment of the
risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk

assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant
to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the
financial statements in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness
of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained
is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly,
in all material respects, the financial position of the
Company as at 31 December 2012 and its financial
performance and its cash flows for the year then ended
in accordance with International Financial Reporting
Standards.

Report on Other Legal and
Regulatory Requirements
We also confirm that, in our opinion, the financial
statements include, in all material respects, the
applicable requirements of the UAE Commercial
Companies Law of 1984 (as amended) and the articles
of association of the Company; proper books of account
have been kept by the Company; an inventory count was
duly carried out and the contents of the report of the
Board of Directors relating to these financial statements
are consistent with the books of account. We have
obtained all the information and explanations which we
required for the purpose of our audit and, to the best
of our knowledge and belief, no violations of the UAE
Commercial Companies Law of 1984 (as amended) or of
the articles of association of the Company have occurred
during the year which would have had a material effect
on the business of the Company or on its financial
position.
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Abu Dhabi Sewerage Services Company PJSC

Obligations Under Finance
Lease

Statement of Financial Position
As at 31 December 2012
		2012
		 AED’ 000

2011
AED’ 000

Assets
Non-Current Assets
Property, Plant and Equipment

15,245,799

Advances to Operating and Maintenance Service Providers		

36,977		

9,240,762
---

15,282,776

9,240,762

Inventories		11,045

14,630

Current Assets
Advances to Operating and Maintenance Service Providers		

7,461

348

Prepayments and other Receivables		

142,101

118,225

Bank Balances and Cash		

164,561

70,676

		325,168

203,879

Total Assets

15,607,944

The Company has construction, operating and maintenance and
eventual transfer back agreements, referred to as the Sewage
Treatment Agreements (“STA’s”), with Al Etihad Biwater Waste
Water Company PJSC and Al Wathba Veolia Besix Waste Water
Company PJSC (“the Operators”) for sewage treatment plants and
special facilities located in Al Wathba, Al Saad and Al Ain, United
Arab Emirates.
The details of the STA’s are as follows:
Al Etihad Biwater Waste Water Company PJSC
The STA is for a 25 year term ending in March 2033. On the expiry
date of the STA, the ownership of the plants is to be transferred to
the Company at a nominal amount.
The Company has recognised plant and equipment and finance
lease obligations of AED 1,548,047 thousand during the year

ended 31 December 2012 (2011: AED nil), being the present
value of the future minimum lease payments as at the Project
Commercial Operation Date (“PCOD”) of 3 January 2012.
Under the STA, a monthly payment schedule is specified from
the date of the commencement of the operational activities i.e.
achievement of Project Commercial Operation Date (“PCOD”).
Al Wathba Veolia Besix Waste Water Company PJSC
The STA is for a 25 year term ending in December 2036. On
the expiry date of the STA, the ownership of the plants is to be
transferred to the Company at a nominal amount.
The Company has recognised plant and equipment and finance
lease obligations of AED 1,731,590 thousand during the year
ended 31 December 2012 (2011: AED nil), being the present
value of the future minimum lease payments as at the Project
Commercial Operation Date (“PCOD”) of 30 January 2012.
Under the STA, a monthly payment schedule is specified from
the date of the commencement of the operational activities i.e.
achievement of Project Commercial Operation Date (“PCOD”).

9,444,641

Equity and Liabilities
Equity
Share Capital		

10,000

10,000

Proposed Increase in Share Capital		 4,438,794

4,438,794

Government of Abu Dhabi Account		 8,963,308

5,552,240

Accumulated Losses

(2,777,722)

(2,320,049)

Total Equity

10,634,380

7,680,985

Non-Current Liabilities
Employees’ End of Service Benefits		

13,318

12,314

Deferred Government Grant		

189,584

106,581

Finance Lease Obligation		 3,145,005		

---

Retention Payable		

130,124

53,278

		 3,478,031

172,173

Current Liabilities
Deferred Government Grant		

121,134

244,803

Accounts Payable and Accruals		

317,782

322,707

Finance Lease Obligation		

65,009

---

Construction Creditors and Retention Payable		

991,608

1,023,973

1,495,533

1,591,483

4,973,564

1,763,656

15,607,944

9,444,641

Total Liabilities
Total Equity and Liabilities
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At the current moment while you are reading our Annual
Report 2012 we are working on a new projects and
initiatives for a better Tomorrow , be part of the success
Story and The bright Future of Abu Dhabi.
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